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This facility is a complex structure erected around the remains of Des Moines business 
man Hoyt Sherman ! s house, which was built in 1877. The house, originally an elaborate 
mansion with the usual Victorian profusion of porches, bracketting, bargeboards, and 
window hoods, was stripped of these details and refaced with brick to conform styl 
istically to the Mediterranean/Spanish Renaissance aspect of the large auditorium 
built on the east side in 1922. An art gallery on the west side, added earlier in 1907 
was also enlarged to house a special collection.

The three sections (gallery, house, and auditorium) differ -from one another in scale 
and massing, but their brick facades, low-pitched roofs and round-arched windows pro 
vide continuity. The gallery section is the smallest and simplest, one story high, 
its large windows with stone imposts and keystones separated by squat brick buttresses. 
The two-story house section has the most co mplex mass, featuring a hipped-roofed 
central pavilion flanked by gables (One of which has been altered). Beside the 
entrance, which has an elaborate, granite surround, is a one-story bay. A pair 
of round-arched windows above the door were replaced by a single rectangular window 
during the remodelling, and a brick-walled terrace built across the front.

The auditorium is the strongest, stylistically, as well as the largest of the three 
sections. The Spanish Renaissance influence is clearly delineated in the tiled, hipped 
roofs of the main block and corner pavilions, use of the round arch, and ornamental 
granite surrounds. Also characteristic of the style arethe irregular size and asym 
metrical placement of windows (including two Palladian windows). A pseudo-loggia 
across the recessed central pavilion, beneath which are five transomed doors, is 
a conspicuous feature.

The interiors of the house and auditorium sections merit some discussion. Although 
the house has been adapted to club use over the years, much of the original wood 
work is intact. A variety of woods are used here: walnut, oak, walnut burr and 
maple in particular. The parquet floor of the dining room is laid in cherry, maple, 
walnut and oak. Some vintage lighting fixtures are also extant, but decorative ceiling 
and wall stencillings have been painted over.

The auditorium is reminiscent of movies palaces of its era, with an immense, curved 
balcony and lavish use of Adamesque detail in the plasterwork and wall grilles.

Hoyt Sherman Place is located in an older urban area of mixed land use. Immediately 
surrounding facilities include a hospital, apartment buildings, some commercial 
buildings, and a selection of older dwellings which may comprise a "Sherman Hill" 
historic district in the future. ..._.__
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Hoyt Sherman Place presents an interesting characterization of the Mediterranean/ 
Spanish Renaissance architecture of the post-W.W. I period. Although the core of 
the complex is actually the Victorian house in the center, the architectural tenor 
of the place derives from the auditorium, which is the strongest e§g>ression of the 
style, and from which details were borrowed to bring the earlier sections into at 
least partial conformity with the design theme. Contributing to the significance 
of the complex is the extremely well-preserved interior of the auditorium; the 
house interior, although somewhat subdued in contrast to its originally lavish 
Victorian appearance, retains many excellent examples of fine woodworking.

The development of Hoyt Sherman Place as a city cultural facility was the result of 
many years' effort by the Des Moines Women's Club, which included the establishment 
of the city's first public art gallery there in 1907. The Club was started in 1885 
by five local women as an affiliate of the Association for the Advancement of Women, 
an organization founded in the mid-19th century in New York. Soon designated the 
Des Moines Women's Club, the city group's first intent was largely literary, "to 
create an organized center of though and action among women". The first elected 
officers were Dr. Margaret Cleaves, Lana Abdill, Sara Mills, and Mrs. S.M. Dickinson. 
In 1888, the club decided to establish and maintain an art gallery in Des Moines, 
with acquisitions (funded at first by subscriptions) begun in 1893.

In 1907 the City of Des Moines purchased from heirs the house built for Hoyt Sherman 
in 1877. Sherman, among whose siblings was brother William Tecumseh, was the arche 
type of the Victorian-era self-made "prominent businessman". Born in Ohio in 1827, 
Sherman arrived in Des Moines in 1848, and promptly embarked upon a varied career 
in law, banking and politics which resulted in the fortune necessary to build and 
maintain his elegant estate. The property, to be known by terms of the 1907 
sale as Hoyt Sherman Place, was turned over to the Des Moines Women's Club, and the 
city's first art gallery built and opened the same year.

An auditorium had been considered for some years as a desirable addition to the Women's 
Club facility, but a building fund (created through sale of debenture bonds) was not 
begun until about 1912. The advent of W.W. I delay.ed construction until 1922-3. At 
this time, an addition was also made to the art gallery to house the Byers Collection 
of art and antiques, acquired in 1911.
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